Cable TV has recently emerged as a promising access network infrastructure for the delivery of voice, video, and high-speed data traffic. A central issue in the design of protocols for CATV networks is to support different levels of quality of service (QoS) for diverse user applications. While CATV service providers and equipment have standardized in the socalled MCNS protocol the basic network architecture and interfaces, issues in MAC layer for QoS support are likely left for differentiation in vendor products. This paper first presents an overview of the basic CATV network architectural assumptions and the set of QoS requirements for supporting integrated services over CATV. It then discusses a MAC-layer scheduling protocol that can efficiently multiplex constant bit rate traffic such as voice over IP with guaranteed delay bound and best-effort traffic, such as data services with minimum bit rate guarantee while achieving fairness on any excess available bandwidth. The performance of this algorithm is illustrated by simulation results done using Opnet. We also discuss a dynamic polling mechanism that enhances the link utilization while preserving delay bounds for latency critical traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. General Discussion
Recently there has been intensive research interest in access networks. This has been sparked by the convergence of the communication industry --the traditional telephone companies (long-distance or local carriers), Cable TV (CATV) operators, and Internet service providers are all rushing to provide integrated services (voice, video, and data) over their infrastructures. Among them, CATV seems to be the most promising one from an economic perspective because of two major reasons. First, CATV infrastructure is already in place in a majority of homes in the US. Second, the hybrid fiber coax (HFC) cables used in CATV can be used to deliver broadband service without requiring costly upgrade of the existing CATV systems. However, existing high speed Internet services over CATV are still best-effort and do not support any quality of service (QoS) guarantee.
With the increasing demand for integrated services, the major CATV operators have formed a consortium called CableLabs to define a standard for the delivery of broadband services over their HFC-based infrastructures. A central issue in the support of QoS over CATV networks is the design of MAC layers for efficient multiplexing of voice, video, and data traffic yet at the same time guaranteeing the desired performance bounds for diverse user applications. The desired performance bounds are usually specified in terms of minimum bit rate guarantee, delay and delay variations. While CATV service providers and equipment vendors as part of the MCNS consortium have standardized the basic network architecture and interfaces, issues in MAC layer for QoS support are likely left for differentiation in vendor products.
B. Outline
This paper describes the work we conducted implementing QoS guarantees over CATV. It introduces the issues that arise in this domain, the algorithms we implement to address them, and the results that we obtain. It also presents future research that could be conducted in the area of cable networks in general and in scheduling algorithms over those particular types of network. The next section describes the cable network's architecture and in particular the MAC sublayer. We then describe a simple scheduling algorithm and discuss the means by which we can provide a minimum bit rate guarantee, disallowing any one flow from using up all the resources of the network. We address the issue of how to allocate extra bandwidth when the capacity of the network exceeds the sum of all minimum bandwidth guarantees requested by the users. We provide means to distribute the remaining bandwidth fairly to active hosts or cable modems. We simulate the performance of this algorithm using the Opnet tool. Results of the simulation and a comparative study with results from the default scheduling algorithm implemented in the simulation are also shown. The paper next explores enhancements to the scheduling algorithm that allow Internet Telephony to be carried over CATV. We enhance the system to provide a Constant Bit Rate (CBR) guarantee and an upper delay bound. Flows used for Internet Telephony need a CBR of 9 K-bps with the use of compression but we simulate CBR flows up to 64 K-bps. The section discusses in detail a dynamic polling algorithm to service delay -sensitive flows. We show simulation results using a mix of CBR and best-effort traffic. We do not address admission control in this paper. The final section summarizes the results in the earlier sections, while also indicating possible directions for future work.
II. THE MCNS PROTOCOL
A consortium of cable companies has been actively building a protocol specification MCNS (Multimedia Cable Network System) for CATV. A competing standard IEEE 802.14 [1] was also proposed with a complex MAC layer based on ATM that does provide advanced QoS guarantees but did not get the support of the majority of cable QoS Support for Integrated Services over CATV Richard Rabbat and Kai-Yeung Siu, Massachusetts Institute of Technology operators who argued against the complexity of its MAC layer. The MCNS protocol [2] describes the system used to transport data traffic (in particular IP) between the Cable Modem Termination System (CMTS) and the Cable Modems (CMs). The physical layout of the entire system is a CMTS connected to the Internet on one end by a highspeed line and to the CM on the other end by the cable network. The CM is then interfaced to the Customer Premise Equipment (CPE). Interfacing CMs and CPEs is typically done by connecting the CM to the output of an Ethernet card on the CPE. Other hosts on the customer premises can be connected to the CMTS by turning the connected computer into a multi-homed computer that would allow IP traffic between the CM and the Local Area Network (LAN). The setup is shown in Figure 1 .
A. The Cable network Setup
The cable network is usually a hybrid-fiber/coax (HFC) or an all-coax network. It allows two-way transmission on a typical distance of around 15 to 20 kilometers between the CM and the CMTS. The network separates upstream and downstream traffic and allows transmission of NTSC analog television or digital data on any channel. Upstream traffic goes from the CM to the CMTS while downstream traffic goes from the CMTS to the CMs. Any number of channels can be allocated for either kind of signal in a seamless fashion. The network allows different ways of error recovery and fault isolation so that different kinds of hardware and software can work properly on the shared medium. Our interest lies in enhancing the protocol to provide Quality of Service guarantees. The work conducted and discussed in this paper relates mainly to the MAC layer part of the protocol.
B. The MAC Sublayer
The MAC sublayer takes care of a set of functionality in the MCNS protocol. At that layer, the CMTS allocates bandwidth to the CMs by reserving mini-slots in the upstream direction. The CMTS builds an allocation MAP for the mini-slots that it broadcasts to the CMs. The minislots have a certain time length. A typical length of a minislot is 0.0125 milliseconds, fitting 8 or 16 bytes depending on the modulation technique used.
The upstream bandwidth is allocated for both contention period (that several CMs can contend for) and reservation period (that only one CM can use) in terms of mini-slots. There is also a small amount of bandwidth to allow new stations to join the system. During the contention period, there is a probability that the data transmitted by a certain CM will collide with other data from one or other CMs, leading the CMTS to apply collision resolution techniques to allow fewer CMs to send data during that period, thus reducing the probability of collision. The contention resolution technique used in the MCNS protocol is based on a truncated binary exponential back-off [2] , with initial and maximum back-off windows controlled by the CMTS and broadcast to the CMs. The contention resolution mechanism functions roughly as follows: a CM should pick a number r at random in that window when it wants to enter the contention resolution process. This serves as an indication of how long the CM should wait before trying to send requests again. If a MAP gives n request opportunities and 0 ≤ r ≤ n, then CM will send its data request. Otherwise, it will decrement r by n and wait for the next MAP, where it will apply the same mechanism.
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Figure 1. The cable network
The CM knows the transmission was successful when the CMTS sends it a data grant (this grant could be a zerolength if the CMTS cannot satisfy the request in the current MAP). The MCNS protocol does not provide for Quality of Service guarantees. The specification for the MAC layer gives suggestions about the implementation of different classes of service for Integrated Services on the Internet [3] . It gives the flexibility to accommodate a wide range of improved scheduling mechanisms. This paper discusses our proposed scheduling algorithm.
III. MINIMUM BIT RATE GUARANTEE FOR MCNS PROTOCOL
A. The Algorithm The main focus of our research is to support QoS guarantees for different levels of service over CATV. The MAC layer does not currently implement any fair scheduling. We have devised a simple algorithm to guarantee minimum bit rate for flows. Other algorithms that address the same issue can be found in the literature, e.g. Deficit Round Robin [4] and Leap Forward Virtual Clock [5] . Flows identified by their SID (Service ID) do not need to have the same bandwidth requirement using this scheme. Each one can be guaranteed a different bit rate that the CMTS will deliver. We need to make sure that all flows combined do not overload the network. The server possesses information about the bandwidth that it should provide for each particular flow. All flows with minimum bit rate guarantee will be monitored in a table with their respective bit rates and the bit usage to date. All requests are queued in the CMTS. The CMTS calculates the priorities of the flows by looking at the current bit usage. Flows with lower bit usage will have a higher priority of being served and vice versa. Every several MAPs, table entries for current bit usage are updated by subtracting from them T times the guaranteed minimum bit rate. The equation that governs that behavior is as follows for a flow k:
After every time period T, this subtraction is computed and the scheduler re-prioritizes the flows from smallest to highest bit usage. At any time t, there will be n requests pending from the different flows. For all requests, the CMTS allocates the corresponding number of mini-slots to the particular SID, by servicing flows from highest priority to lowest. Then the CMTS updates the bit usage of that SID in the record entry for that SID:
The CMTS should also take into account the extra bandwidth and distribute it fairly among the different CMs. For an extra bandwidth of 100 K-bps for example, with 10 CMs sharing the available bandwidth, the scheduling algorithm should allocate 10 K-bps to each. Fairness in distributing extra bandwidth becomes important in both cases where flows are idling or have a low bandwidth need. When extra bandwidth is available, our algorithm should allocate it to other flows. The same algorithm that governs the minimum bit rate guarantee allows the fair distribution of extra bandwidth. The scheduler also resets the bit usage for all flows to zero for every N MAPs, say 1000 MAPs. This guarantees that numbers for bit usage will not grow indefinitely and that no one flow will be able to request an unreasonable burst size. The pseudocode for our algorithm is as follows: // At setup Choose large N and small value u of MAPs before update Assign to CMs guaranteed minimum bit rate for all SIDs Assign random prior priorities from 1 to n for SIDs 1 to n Initialize bit usage 
B. The MCNS Implementation in Opnet Simulation
The simulation was built using Opnet Modeler simulation software developed by MIL 3, Inc. Mil 3 and CableLabs developed an Opnet simulation of the MCNS MAC layer. This simulation includes a CMTS connected to 20 CMs. We use this work to simulate our algorithm. For this example simulation, table 3.1 shows the different values of interest to the scheduler that we have used. We limit our work to unicast traffic as the Opnet model we were using was still in the early stages of development and did not have support for multicast traffic. Figure 2 shows the state transition diagram for the manager.
Having both upstream and downstream data traffic allows a good estimate of the delay that requests incur and allow for a good statistics collection in the simulation. The SEND_NEXT_MAP interrupt is most important for our simulation, as this is the domain that our improved scheduling needs to have control over. The CM sends requests to the CMTS, and when mini-slots are allocated to it, it uses them to send data upstream. The added computational work on the CMTS consists of both maintaining the data structures for the CMs and sorting the flows according to the priority scheme discussed above. The simulation sets up a random minimum bit rate guarantee to each CM at initialization, but as was mentioned earlier, that bandwidth could be either preassigned or reserved dynamically.
C. Simulation Results
The simulation was run over 10 simulated seconds. The results of the simulation show in the line chart of figure 3 . We show the guaranteed bit rate and the achieved bit rate. The achieved bit rate with the use of our algorithm follows the minimum bit rate guaranteed and achieves it for all CMs. Greedy flows can benefit the most from this scheduling scheme because they are constantly asking for more bandwidth than they can achieve. The CMTS will service these flows as much as it can while keeping with the minimum bit-rate guarantee and fairness requirement to all flows. As figure 3 shows, for each flow k, the achieved bit rate is greater than the minimum bit rate guarantee. Our algorithm also presents near-perfect fairness in the distribution of extra bandwidth. As for the link utilization, it is 100 %. This value is comparable to the value we get without using our scheduling algorithm. There is no bandwidth overhead in using the algorithm. Each flow accumulates credits when its requests are not granted. Its bit usage remains low, putting it higher on the priority list and allowing it to request a higher number of bits than other flows that have been asking for grants. This is also why it is important to reset the bit usage for a large number of MAPs. Resetting forbids a flow that was idle for a long period from using all the transmission opportunities available once it becomes active.
IV. ENHANCEMENTS FOR INTERNET TELEPHONY TRAFFIC
In general, we can identify different types of flows for different applications that require a certain QoS each in terms of available bandwidth, fairness or delay bounds. An important type of flow is IP Telephony that has a moderate bit rate requirement but a stringent delay requirement. Another example is a telnet session, where only a few characters are sent at a time, but where the user needs immediate feedback. These flows contrast with greedy flows that do not require stringent delay bounds (for example, an FTP session). An upper limit for the delay in the case of real-time voice is considered to be 50 ms [7] .
A. Delivering Delay Bounds
We distinguish between two flows: best-effort flows that get a minimum bit rate guarantee and a fair allocation of the extra bandwidth, and latency critical flows that only need constant bit rate allocated to them while having a delay bound guarantee. Let us identify these flows as f j for latency critical flows and F j for best-effort flows. At connection time, each SID j will be identified by either f j or F j , depending on the type of service the CM agrees upon with the CMTS. As we mentioned in earlier, we do not address admission control in this paper. Therefore the value for the percentage of the bandwidth we use for delay sensitive flows is picked randomly for simulation purposes. The CMTS will keep track of the bandwidth requirement for all f j s. It will distribute the bandwidth allocation in the next MAP in the following way [7] : When a request for a new delay-stringent flow comes to the CMTS from CM j , the CMTS makes sure it can accommodate such a bandwidth request. This test makes sure that the network is not overloaded, and will be able to accommodate all bit rate guarantees to subscribed flows. In case the CMTS cannot allocate such bandwidth, it will refuse the request. Upon success of this join session operation, the CMTS will acknowledge the join request. Figure 4 shows the flowchart for the setup process. When a delay-sensitive flow f is not granted the request to start transmitting data, it can choose to use best-effort service instead. If the CM can use a best-effort service, it will send a join request for flow F; otherwise, it will either wait for a time period T to try again or decrease the bandwidth requirement that it had previously, and send the join request again to the CMTS. After this handshaking process, all CMs that get a grant for a delay-sensitive flow start sending data in their allocated mini-slots. The CMTS keeps track of requests for all latency-critical flows and can either deny an excess request or send it to the best-effort part of the scheduler to accommodate it on a priority basis. The CM should piggyback requests for continued service by the CMTS. Idling CMs will not be given a reservation during the next MAP, and thus there will be no lost bandwidth in the proposed scheme caused by over-allocation. There are two ways to stop servicing a flow:
• The CMTS can either stop reserving mini-slots as soon as it stops receiving piggybacked requests from that flow or wait for the CM to send data requests again during the contention period.
• Alternatively, it can conduct polling dynamically to allow an idling flow to send data requests again, thus reducing delay in the request/grant process, as discussed next. B. Dynamic Polling When a flow does not request bandwidth during a certain mini-slot, it does not have the opportunity to ask again for bandwidth unless it contends for it during the contention period. A lightly loaded network would not have difficulty in accommodating data transmission during contention, but a heavily used network will generate many collisions in the contention period. In the case of light loads, the probability for more than one CM to send a request in the same minislot is small, as few CMs are contending, leading to a higher probability of success. The contention resolution policy discussed in section 2.2 allows CMs to contend and eventually succeed in sending requests to the CMTS. Using static polling, a CMTS has to send as many request opportunities as idling CMs. This leads to lower link utilization. Using both contention period and polling allows for a better bandwidth usage. In the case of idle latency-critical flows, the CMTS decides whether to poll them or let them contend for bandwidth based on the usage of the contention. For a high usage of the contention period, there will be more collisions and therefore, the CMTS will poll the latency-critical flows. When the contention period has no collisions, the CMTS will let all flows contend for bandwidth. This dynamic polling allows the scheduler to provide flows that need that kind of service with stringent delay bounds intelligently, with a small bandwidth waste. With the use of that type of polling, the scheduler makes sure that most of the flows can get their requests delivered.
C. Simulation Results
The simulation now consists of a mix of best-effort flows as well as delay-sensitive flows. The propagation delay is a negligible factor compared to the MAP period since it will be of the order of 50 microseconds for a distance traveled on the order of 10 kilometers. Five out of the 20 connected CMs are delay-sensitive flows, the remaining are best-effort flows. Each flow has a different bit-rate requirement. We are interested in worst-case behavior, where CMs need to send requests that are not piggybacked to data sent earlier.
The best-effort flows are greedy sources. Thus the CMTS always fills the MAPs. As we mention in Table 1 , each MAP defines 140 mini-slots that describe 3.5 milliseconds. Therefore the worst-case delay for latency-sensitive flows will be three MAP periods, when polled.
• A request generated by flow k is pending for one MAP period.
• It is transmitted in the next MAP when the flow is polled.
• Flow k is serviced at any time in the third MAP. Therefore, the worst-case delay is 10.5 milliseconds. The average delay that we get from the simulation is 7 milliseconds. This value is justified from a probability viewpoint because the request is generated in the middle of the first MAP and serviced in the middle of the third MAP. There is a maximum delay for all polled flows. For a contention period that has low utilization, the delay-critical flow will use it to transmit its request. If the request goes through, then on the average, the delay is the same as in the polled case. If the request collides with another request, then the CMTS senses collisions in the contention period and polls all latency-critical flows in the next MAP. The extra delay in this case amounts to an extra MAP period, because the flow will receive a transmit opportunity to send its request again. This means that if the flow uses the contention period and its request collides, the worst-case value will be 10.5 + 3.5 = 14 milliseconds. Upstream link utilization drops to 98% because some mini-slots are used for polling. When we make use of piggybacked requests, the average delay falls to 3.5 milliseconds as expected. Those values show that there is an upper limit on the delay.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has discussed different issues related to scheduling and delivering QoS to CATV. We first described the MCNS protocol, backed by the cable industry as the standard for CATV. We first covered this protocol in detail. We then presented an algorithm that we developed to achieve minimum bit rate guarantee and to distribute extra bandwidth fairly between CMs on the session. We implemented the scheduling algorithm using the OPNET network simulation software and a model of the MCNS protocol built in OPNET. Results of the simulation of the algorithm show that it does achieve its claim in terms of minimum bit rate guarantee and fairness in distributing the extra bandwidth. We then described extensions to the scheduling algorithm in the domain of delay bounds. In order to deliver telephony traffic and data services with the appropriate latency, we described a polling mechanism that would identify two types of flows, latency-critical flows and besteffort flows. Best-effort flows are greedy and use the contention period to send requests. As for latency-sensitive flows, the CMTS polls them to give them request opportunities. This polling mechanism can be conducted dynamically. The CMTS polls flows based on the usage of the contention period: when the contention period is heavily used, the CMTS will poll latency-sensitive flows, whereas it lets them contend for bandwidth when the contention period is not used. We showed simulation results with a mix of latency-sensitive and best-effort flows to verify our claim. Future work in the area of QoS over CATV that we are planning to conduct is the provisioning of VBR-like (Variable Bit Rate) service for traffic such as real-time video traffic such as streaming video and videoconferencing. The dynamic change in bandwidth requirement makes the problem interesting and challenging. We would like to research ways of dealing with jitter among other things. We would also like to simulate the behavior of the scheduling algorithm in the presence of VBR, best-effort and delay-sensitive flows transmitting data concurrently.
